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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
GREAT

DENYER'S

FESTIVAL

Pageant of Progress Representing Resources and Industries of Colorado
Witnessed by Thousands.
REVIEWED

PARADE

THIS

lege in this oity and a similar amiotion of CAMPAIGNING
IN
INDIANA
over fifty people at Ushkosb, the news
from Merrill is oansing a panio among
fish eaters and dealers.
Twenty additional oases are reported Mr. Bryan Addressed Au Enthusiastic
from Brotherton, on the east shore of
Assemblage of Hoosiers at JefLake Winnebago.

fersonville

16 TO 1 HOST BEAUTIFULLY

AFTERNOON
A

THE I1AHKKT8.
New York, Oot. 6. Money on oall
5 per oent. Prime mercantile
easy at 4
8; silver,
lead, $2.60.
paper, 6

65;

Cattle, market for best
Chicago.
grades steady; others weak; beeves,
$3.30
$5.05; cows and heifers $1.35
$3.20;
$3.80; Texas steers, $2.50
westerns, $3.00
$4.10; Blockers and
feeders, $2.70
$3.90.
Sheep, generally steady.
DeChicago.
Wheat, Ootober,
December, 69. Corn, Ootober,
December, 23J4- - Oats, October,
cember, 17J6.
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best
grades strong to 10 cents higher; market
for other grades, steady; Texas steerB,
$2.00
$3.25; Texas cows, $1.60
$2.90; native steers, $3.00
$4.85; native oows and heifers, $1.50
$3.00;
atookers and feeders, $2.00
$3.60; bolls,
$2.00
$ 2.75.' Sheep, market steady
with lambs, $2.65
$3.60; mnttons,

67;
22;
17;

$1.50

$2.85.

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
Bloody

Battle in the Choctaw Nation

Between

full

Bloods and Squaw
9IenOne Woman Murders
In Missouri.
An-oth- er

Kansas Oity, Opt. 6. An unconfirmed
report from Guthrie, O. T., states that a
bloody battle between foil bloods and
in the Chocsquaw men occurred
taw country on Horse oreek is whioh
several sqnaws and their white husbands
were killed.
y

ONE WOMAN

MUBDEB8 AN0T3EB.

Kansas City. Beports from Arkoe,
Mo., states that a young woman has been
arrested for the horrible murder of Mrs.
John Baumley, near that plaoe on laBt
Friday. It is said that she was in love
with Mr. Baumley and murdered the wife
so that she could marry the husband. She
s
was tracked by
and when
confronted is said to have confessed.
blood-honnd-

WOMAN

MOBDEBiD

IN OMAHA.

Council Bluffs. Mrs, Zemin L. Axe, of
Omaha, was found dead at an early hour this

morning in theBtreet. She bad been shot in
the head four or five times. Any one of the
wounds wenld have proved fatal. The
woman was about 60 years, old. It is believed that she was murdered to prevent
her from telling something damaging to
the murderer.
One man says that he heard a man and
woman quarreling about 9 o'olook last
night and heard the man oall the woman a
liar. A motorman says that he saw a
man and woman struggling in the vicinity abont 11 o'clock and heard at least
two pistol shots on his retnrn trip soon
after midnight.
-

THE CZAR AND CZARINA.
Husslan Imperial Party Accorded a
Kapturons Beeeptlon in Purls
Busstan and French Flues
Entwined..

PERSONATED

.

NO. 105

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1896.

Forest

fires in California.

THE LAST BEFORE NOVEMBER

San Franoisoo, Oot. 6. The forest fires
abont Pasadena are growing.
The Eoho
Mountain hotel and the Mt. Lowe railroad house are surrounded and in,, ex- People of Georgia Will Vote for State
treme danger. The Lowe observatory is
Officers
Interest
as yet safe, but may not live through the
in
Result.
fires, which are almost beyond oontrol.

FLOODS IN MEXICO.

BIG DEMOCRATIC

MAJORITY

.Highest of all in Leavening Power.

jority.
If the Republicans can take any comfort from the situation in the state of
their nominee they are weloome to it.

Mr. John C. Sheehan, the leader of
Tammany, states that he wdhld stake his
reputation as a leader and political
on the faot that New York will
give Bryan its eleotoral vote. The sentiment here for MoKinley is confined almost wholly to misguided business men,
bankers and brokers, who do not know as
moon about finance, as a science, as the
These men are
average farmer does.
noisy; yen hear tbem in the hotel corridors; they are aronnd the offices in Wall
street, talking about the overwhelming
defeat of Bryan. The last United States
oensus shows that the merchants, bankers and brokers of the oountry comprise
only 2 per oent of the total vote of the
oountry. If all were to vote for MjKin-leg- ,
which is not the case as I know personally of prominent bankers and brokers who are earnestly for Bryan, but who,
for policy's sake, refrain from expressing
themselves if all of this class that are
assuming that they are the only business
men in the oountry, were to vote for MoKinley, what would it amount to f
This is a oontest between avarioe aod
despair. The gold standard, pohoy has
brought this oonntry, with the most
abundant harvest it has ever prodnoed, to
the brink of bankruptcy.
the
people, the thinking and working people,
who hare an interest in the government,
are awake to the faot that on this issue
the welfare of humanity depends, and the
thousands and tens of thonsands who
brave the elements to see and hear the
young giant who is leading them, who
even sit up until 3 o'olook in the morning to catoh a glimpseof him, mean business. The people are aroused more
thoroughly than ever before in the history of the oountry, not exoeeding 1776
or 1860.
Yon wonld be surprised to note how
readily the people of the east have possessed themselves of this money question.
The night that Mr. Bryan spoke at Tammany Hall every point he made on behalf of the white metal was instantly responded to by the great crowd.
The relianoe of the Republicans in this
campaign is money. Millions have been
subsoribed on the pretense of circulating
literature, but this money is really raised
to be used in the purohase of votes for
The American people, howMcKinley.
ever, are not purchasable; and, moreover, the Australian ballot system will
defeat the purpose of the Republicans,
s
if these
spend their money
in the belief that they are buying votes,
on
find
will
3rd
the
they
day of November that the goods can not be delivered.
The Democratic party in this state is
in the hands of its friends. The organization will be complete and compaot;
speakers will address the voters from
this time on in every oonnty and township in the state. In this oity, 500 speakers have been selected to speak day and
night from now until eleotion.
I predict without hesitation that Bryan
will be elected president of the United
States by the largest majority ever received by any candidate for that office,
and that his eleotion will stimulate and
revive the business of this oountry in a
way that those who now oppose ns and
assert that the restoration of silver coinage will produce a panio will thank the
men who have espoused the Bryan oause
aod who will have taken the country out
of an "opium den," as it were, and started
a prosperity wbioh insures the employment, oontentment and happiness of the
J. K. Rickey.
people.

Tom Watson Has Given Out His Letter Hundreds of Lives Lost and Immense
Damage Done to Property Apof Aooeptanoe Complaining Doou
peal for Help.
ment MoKinley Continues to
Work His Front Porch.
Guadalajara, Mexico, Oct. 6. Overland
advioes from Mazatlan state that the dam
Louisville, Oot. 6. Mr. Bryan arrived age wrought by the recent floods in the
at Louisville this morning shortly after state of Sinaloa is much greater than first
All the rivers were out of
7 o'olook and was met by Gov. Matthews estimated.
their banks and a number of villages and
and the Indiana reception committee. He farm houses were washec away.
orossed into Indiana at 7:30 o'clock, ar
Ov6r 100 bodies have been recovered
riving in Jeffersonville in time to fill his and many others are missing.
first speaking appointment.
The damage to shipping interests is
16 TO 1 BEAUTIFULLY PEB80MATED.
believed to be very great. A pubne ap
On the platform at Jeffersonville were peal will be made for funds to relieve the
sixteen little girls dressed in white, and wants of the storm sufferers.
one clothed in yellow.
Mr. Bryan said: ''I am always glad to
Venezuela Commission.
go into any oommunity where they have a
Washiagton, Oct. 6. The Venezuela
special Interest in the name of Jefferson, boundary commission will meet on next
beoaose we are in this campaign attemptfor the first time in several
ing to revive the principles of Jefferson Saturday
and apply them to the solution of the months and begin a review of the large
quantity of matter, pertaining to the inquestions of
"We claim our title to the name of quiry with whioh the commission is
that has been eolleoted by agents
Democrats, not only by the faot that a oharged,
who have been
all summer in
large majority of the Demooratio party this oountry and engaged
in Europe.
indorsed the principles whioh we advo
cate, but for the additional reason that
those principles are m harmony with the
ELECTION IN FLORIDA.
teaching of the father of the Democratic
party. The followers uf Hamilton deOn (iiietly Large Vote Be
nied that the followers of Jefferson were Passing
Victory-ConcedeingThe people
callable of
Connecticut Tuwn
who opposed Jefferson, honestly I have
Elections.
no donbt, doubted whether the people at
large would ever be capable of exercising
the right of
Jefferson
Jacksonville, Fla., Oot. 6. The state
had confidence in the people and they
eleotion is passing off quietly in this oity
had oonfidenoe in him. (Applause.)
"I have heard that in some oities of In- with indication of a large vote.
diana the employers have notified the
Chairman Rawls, of the Democratic ex
employes that they wonld not open busi- ecutive committee, olaims that Bloxham,
ness if I was eleoted. Now, my friends, Democratic candidate for governor, will
if you will look at the charters granted to have 22,000 plurality. The Republican
those corporations, you will find that in chairman ooncedes Bloxham
12,000
not a single case have the lawa of In more than the Republioan nominee, Gon-bdiana authorized the organization of cor
porations for the purpose of
HAS
roiled-Demoern-

SUNNING)

THE POLITICS OF THE STATE.

that there is not a single
instance where the laws have granted to
corporations the right to intimidate their
employes in any way whatever, and I assert that corporations which do or try to
intimidate their employes have no right
to exist in a land like ours. (Applanse
and cheering). The restoration of bimetallism will not hurt any legitimate
business. (Applause.)
It only interferes with the man who wants to eat the
bread somebody else has earned."
You will find

To-da- y

bribe-giver-

'

A Ureal Sugar Mill.
Butte, Mont.', October 6 W. A. Clark,
the mine millionaire, congressman and
newspaper man of this oity, is about to
ereot an extensive sugar plant at Anaheim,
Cal. It will be one of the largest of the
kind in the world, and will oost more than
$400,000. It will grind 700 tons of beets
daily, making 16,000 tons of sugar in the
four months of the season. He is also
oonsidering the ereotion of a sugar factory in Montana.

Paris, Oot. 6. The ozar and czarina
arrived safely at 10 a. m. from Cherbourg
and reached the Russian embassy at 11
o'olook.
Their majesties were aocorded a most
rapturous reoeption by the enthusiastic
people.
A double line of troops held the route
from the railroad depot to the embassy,
reinforced by gens d'arms, sergeants de
villa, deteotives, agents of the Russian
secret polioe and pieked men from the
THE SILVER SENATORS.
Nihilist detective oorps.
The deflorations eolipsed anything
ever seen in the French oapital. Russian Secretary Carlisle Hays They Control
and Frenoh flags entwined, or floating
the Situation In the Interest of
Free Coinage.
side by side, predominated.
The air was filled with shouts of "vive
le ozar," "vive le emperuer," "five la
Louisville, Ky Oot. 6. The following
letter from Secretary Carlisle ha been
reoeived here:
"Washington, D. 0., Sept. 80, 1896. To
Mr. Williams 0. Smith, Louisville. Ky.:
POISONED WHITE FISH.
My Dear Sir: Your favor of the 28th
inst. is just received.
There is a
many Prostrations and Several Hod- majority in the United States senate in
den Heaths la Wisconsin Attributfavor of the free and unlimited ooinage
ed to Eatinc Poisoned (Smoked
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and eight
or ten of the free silver senators have
Pish.
annonneed their purpose to defeat the
passage of any tariff bill in oongress
Milwaukee, Wis., Oot. 6. Cases of pois- unless
a free ooinage provision shall be
confish
from
Smoked
white
oning
eating
inserted in it. They were sufficiently
tinue to be reported. Two deaths nave strong at the last session to prevent the
passage of a tariff bill, and if they adhere
ooourred at Merrill, Wis. Twenty-fiv- e
eases of poisoning are reported at Mer- to their purpose, as annouuoed, they oan
also prevent it hereafter. Very truly
rill.
"J. G. Oailislb."
Four more eases are reported here to- yours.
Mr. Carlisle has also written to Louis"
day.
Following so olosely after the prostra- ville friends that ha will come to Kentnoky
tion of all the students at Oooeordia col Ootober 16 to make five minute speeohes.

Tom Watson's Letter of Acceptance.
Atlanta, Ua., Oot. 6. Tom Watson has
dictated a letter aocepHng the Popnlist
He calls
nomination for
attention to the faot that during the St.
Louis convention, a canons of
delegates, representing twenty-on- e
states, agreed to nominate Norton,
of Illinois, for president, and Birket, of
That
Mississippi, for
tioket, Watson says, would have made
Bryan's defeat absolutely certain. But
when Watson telegraphed that he was
willing to aooept seoond place on the
tioket with Bryan, the
men, believing that the Democratic managers would support the arrangement in good faith, withdrew their
opposition to Bryan. Watson's letter is
practically a demonstration that the Popdenlist candidate for
serves the support of all who favor Bryan's eleotion.
t.

"middle-of-the-roa-

"middle-of-the-roa-

Uc

d

O0NI BEPUBLIOAN.

CONNECTICUT

Hartford, Conn. There is great jubi
lation at the headquarters of the Republioan state committee
as a result
of the town eleotione.
In 125 towns a
large Republioan gain is shown and
The
twelve towns are gained outright.
comparisons are oompared with two
years ago when the Republicans benefited
by the politioal landslide.
Samuel 8. Eddy, secretary of the com
mittee, said: "We did not expect so great
We naturally look npon it as
a viotory.
a straw. Two years ago we reached what
wo
our zenith, when we
thought
oarried the state by 11,000. If we base
our predictions npon yesterday's result,
we should expeot a mnoh greater majority on November 8. Of oonrse, in many
towns, local issnes complicate the elec
tions greatly, but, making allowances for
all soon complications and taking it. to
consideration everything, the committee
expects Conneotiont to roll np a majority of not less than 25,000.

Election Proclamation.
Office or the Boabd of
County Comhissionkbs of the
County of Santa Fe, N. M., 1896,
In conformity with the law it is hereby

ordered by the board of connty commissioners of Santa Fe, N. M., that an eleotion be held on Tuesday, the 3d day of
November, 1806, at the several precinots
within the oonnty of Santa Fe, at the
places designated by said board of oounty
commissioners and to be oonduoted by
proper judges of election for the following officers:
Attempted Bribery In Indiana.
For delegate to the .55th oongress.
Indianapolis, Iud., Oot. 6. The Marion
For one member of the legislative
oounty grand jury will investigate the re- oounoil.
ported attempted bribery of the Populist
For two members ef the house of repcommittee of thirteen in. the interest of
resentatives of the assembly.
"
the
campaign.
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate ooort.
For a sheriff.
HcKinley's Pront Porch.
For a collector.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 6. The regular
For an assessor.
Fort Wayne train this morning brought
For a county oomissioner of the 1st
two extra ooaohes filled with shouting
MoKinley men from Ease Brady, Clarion district.
For a oonnty commissioner of the 2nd
county, Pa. They oarried a banner that
announced the party as "plutoorats, of district.
For a connty commissioner of the 3rd
Clarion connty, Pa."
The delegation was introduced by N. distriot.
For a treasurer.
E. Graham and addressed by Major McFor a superintendent of sohools.
Kinley from his front poroh.
For a surveyor.
For a oounty coroner.
THE CUBAN CRIME.
Oiven under our hands and seal of the
connty of Santa Fe this 5th day of October, 1896.
Into
Prisoners Are Nightly Taken Out
0. W. Dddbow,
to
the
the Havana Harbor and Fed
Chairman.
Sharks by the Spaniards.
.
W. C. Rooebs,
Pedbo A.Lujan,
CommisBioners.
Key West, Fla., Oct. 6. Butcheries on
an awful soale are being perpetrated AtteBt:
A. P. Hill,
nightly at Havana, acoording to a letter
Clerk.
reoeived from one of the most reliable
A Mystery.
correspondents at the Cuban oapital.
How the human system ever reoovers
Every night at police headquarters from the bad effeots
of the nauseous
prisoners are taken out, entered on the
into it
books as released, plaoed in boats, rowed medicines often literally poured
'
outside of the harbor and drowned. The for the snppositive relief of dyspepsia,
rheuconstipation,
complaint,
officers eome baok without the prisoners. liver
is
This aotion has been watched night matism and other ailments,
done by bad
after night from the 16th to the 30th of mystery. The misohief
medioine is soaroely less than that caused
September. Eighty three prisoners have
who
are
If
disease.
weak,
they
by
disappeared this way.
dyspeptic, constipated or rhenmatie
The Cabanas and Moroea oastle pristenet
of
wonld
be
guided by the experoners are taken oot and. drowned the
who have thoroughly
same way. They are taken out in the ience of invalids,
Bitters, they
harbor so that sharks will devonr their tested Hostetter's Stomaoh
wonld in every instance obtain the speedbodlcB.
iest aid derivable from rational medication. This medicine is a searohing and
SKIRMISH AT LEADVILLE. at
the same time a thoroughly safe remedy, derived from vegetable souroes and
basis of
Collision Between the Holdlers sad possessing, in consequenceasofa itsmedioinal
pore spirits, properties
la
Strikers Last Night-- All
in
found
the
not
to
be
stimulant
fiery loquiet To day. .
cal bitters and stimulants often resorted
to by the debilitated, dyspeptio and lanA' report guid.
Leadville, Colo., Oct. 6.
reaohed military headquarters abont noon
of a skirmish last night at the
Resurrection mine between soldiers and Clothing Wade to Order
strikers.
Eight armed men approaohed olose to
the mine and opened fire on the goards.
Both soldiers and assailants
sought
shelter behind the rooks and kept op the
shooting for abont twenty minutes.
Whether anyone was killed or wounded
is uot known. All is quiet
"middle-of-the-road-

bill-iod-

y

Contest is Between. Silver Democrats
and Populists Anomalous as it May
fleem Goldites Are Supporting
Populist Candidates.

;

am

Mr. an Mrs. Cleveland.

Buziafds Bay, Oot. 6. President Cleveland left here for Jersey oity on E." 0.
Mrs.
Bsoedlot's steam yacht
Cleveland and the ohildren took the train
for Qrecowioh, Conn., via Providenoe, at

Atlanta, Oa., Oot. 6. The state of
Georgia will hold a state election
It will be of national interest because the lines have been very closely
drawn, and a Democratic) victory will
mean more than the Republioan viotory
meant in Maine.
A oonservate estimate, based on the
olaims of different party leaders and
gathered from reliable information, whioh
comes direot from the various counties,
gives 10,000 as the plurality which the
Democratic ticket will receive. Two
years ago the Democratic state tioket reoeived a plurality of a little more than
20,000. This year there have been many
complications in the campaign, and the
Demooratio candidates are being fought
from within and without; yet, despite the
faot, there is every reason to expeot a
more signal viotory than that of two
years ago.
There will be an effort to discount a
Demooratio victory by olaiming that
on the financial question
the platform of the Populists is identical
with that of the Democrats, and that the
Issues given plaoe in this campaign are
striotly state issues. On the surface,
there seems to be truth in this estimate
of the situation; but beneath the surface
it is seen that not only will Seaborn

Wright, the Populist candidate for governor, reoeive the votes of a large number
of those who have heretofore acted with
the Populist party, but he will reoeive, in
addition, the votes of the Prohibition
politicians followers of the national
Prohibition party and he has reoeived
the very aotlve assistance of most of the
men who lead the gold standard fight
here in Georgia.
It may seem an anomalous condition,
this of the gold standard men supporting
a Popnlist, bat they claim that at heart
Wright is opposed to the free ooinage of
silver; and they are bitterly opposed to
Atkinson, beoanse he and his friends were
most active in carrying this state for silver, and in makinir a platform whioh so
clearly outlined that subsequently adopted by the national convention at Chioago.
A great many of these
Democrats light
under oover, and for that reason it was at
first believed that they would make
serious inroads into Atkinson's vote. The
result of the
active campaigning
which has been going on for months is,
however, disappointing to these people;
for, while the Populist leaders are just
as aotive in their opposition to Democ
racy as the; were two years ago, many
of the rank and file of the party, being
more interested in principles than in
men, have gone baok into the Demooratio party and are doing their part to pile
op a majority whioh will be Georgia's
answer to Maine.
The Republicans are divided, the lead
ers especially, and the white men who
nre in party councils down nere are
doing all they can to aid the Populist
cause. The oampaingn fund by means
of which the Populists are able to make
an active canvass throughout the state
has, nndonbtedly, been reoruited largely
from Republioan sources.
The colored leaders, the more intelligent of them, at least, are for Atkinson
because of his reoord during his term of
office, in whioh he has proved willing and
anxious to give the negro full justice and
to look after his rights.
The registration indicates a fuller vote
than two years ago, and a good proportion of

y.

8:80.

'

Carry a full and selset lino of HATH,
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thins; found in a
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Gov't Report

WILLIAM ERIIART KILLED.
A Former Deputy Mierlfl of Hants Fe

County nnrdered at Pecos City,
Texas-AnotMan Killed
her

Sheriff Cunningham is in receipt of a
letter this morning announcing that William Erhart, at one time deputy sheriff
in this oounty, was killed by Barney
Riggs at Peoo City, Keeves oounty,
Texas, on last Saturday.
A dispatch to the El Paso Times, datea
Pecos City, October 3, gives the annexed
"At
particulars of the tragedy:
o'olook this afternoon the old
fend again broke ont and. two of
the Miller faction bit the dust before the
deadly gun of Barney Riggs, a brother-in-laof Bud Frazier, who was reoently
killed at Toyah by S. B. Miller. Riggs
met John Denson and Bill Erhart in
Johnson & Hoard's saloon and the three
men got into a quarrel, whioh resulted iu
Riggs killing Denson and Erbart.
"Riggs surrendered himself and is In
jail. Over a year ago Con Gibson, a
brother of the oounty and district olerk
of Reeves county, was Bud Frazier's principal witness in the suit against Miller,
to murder
charged with conspiraoy
Frazier. Denson, a boon companion of
Miller's, killed Uibson at Eddy, N. M.
E chart, the other man killed
was Miller's principal witness in the
Frazier killing case, and, as stated, the
slayer of the two men, Barney RiggB, is a
brother-in-lato Frazier, who was reoently murdered at Toyah by Miller. The
wonder is that the feud has not been
ended by the killing of Miller."
Miller-Frazi-

Mulelde at Row well.
Some four or five weeks ego says the
Roswell Reoord, Cal Maxey, while working for the Littlefield Cattle company,
fell from the tower of a wind mill and
He was brought to
was seriously hurt.
town and given the best oare and mediSeveral ribs
cal attention obtainable.
and his collar bone were broken and he
He was taken oare of
suffered greatly.
by J. W. Overman and family and was
thought to be sufficiently improved to
Last Saturday after
walk about some.
noon he started to the postofiice, and not
returning, search was instituted for him
On SunSaturday night, but in vain.
day morning Ruben Payne, jr., found his
lifeless body, lying face down, on a sand
bar in the Hondo, south of the Campbell
Fountain plaoe, southwest of town. His
e
throst was cut and a
olasped in
his left hand, blood orusted, showed the
weapoo that caused death.
pen-knif-

The Management

of tv'

-

IS MOW IN TBI HANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

No expense will be spared to make
Many lives of nsefnllness have been cut
it a first olass house in all its feashort by neglect to break np an ordinary
tures.
oold. Pneumonia, bronchitis and even
consumption can be averted by the rutronaifpr HollclUid.
prompt use of One Minute Cough Cure.
Fischer i, Co's. drug store.
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THE REOBOES HAVE BEOISTEBED.

Io some sections they are reported as
being almost a unit for the Democratic
state tioket, while in ethers they are for
the Popnlist ticket; so it is, perhaps, a
fair estimate to say that this vote will be
equally divided between the two parties
whioh have tickets in the field, and therefore the votes reoeived by the heads of
these two tickets will indioate clearly the
respective proportions into which the
white people are divided.
There is every reason to believe that
Atkinson's plurality will be in the neighborhood of 10,000. In view of the way
that the oampaign has lined np, with the
active workers of the gold element sup0
porting the Populist nominee, that
votes will indioate how strongly silver is in the majority here in Georgia.
It is a vote whioh means mnoh more to
the oonntry at large than the vote in Vermont, where there was no division as to
the money qnestion, or the vote on
where there was less than a
Maine,
month's campaigning for silver. Here
in Georgia the agitation has been going
on for two years, and the gold oause has
been in able hands.
The people of Georgia have studied the
financial qnestion, have had it presented
to them in every possible light; have
withstood the cajoleries of administration politicians and the temptation of
administration pap; and will declare
overwhelmingly for the oause of the peo40,-00-

ple.

I could cret relief
from a most horrible blood dis
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
ana pnysi-ian- a
trying variousof remedies
which
me anv
did
nnn
"
vw
j
good. My finger nails came off and
my nair came out, leaving mc
perfectly bald. I then went to

BEFORE

Hoping; to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, bat very soon became disgusted
ul AmMAmA n In, C S Th effect WaS
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover

,

CLOTHIER

S.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

I

ties I was entirely cured
when the world- ntnnwneri Hot
Springs had failed.

asteh
Out Book

cured by S.S.S.

fr
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oa &w Dltms in 4 It. Trektmnii mtllcrl free to tt)
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PREDICTED

FEW POINTEB9.

St. Louis. J. K. Rickey, the widely
Gov. Thornton and Staff Among the
known Missouri politician, writes from
AttendNew York as follows:
Distinguished Guests
I had a talk with 'Mr. Beriah Wilkins,
ance Estimated at 80,000
of the Washington Post, toproprietor
Carnival in Kansas City.
day. Mr. Wilkins represented Ohio in
oongress several terms. He keeps in touoh
with the political situation there as well
ansecond
Oot.
Denver's
6.
Denver,
as any man in the oountry. His paper
nual carnival, the festival of Mountain and has been neutral, and I think his personal
Plain, opened this afternoon with the predilections are toward gold. He said,
however, that information from his old
Pageant of Progress, a great parade pre- distriot in Ohio, from the most reliable
senting in panorama the resonroes and in- souroes, led him to believe that Bryan will
dustries of Colorado and embracing have
2,300 majority there. In the last
many novel and interesting features.
election the Republican majority was 800.
Mies Blanoh Wright, of Denver, queen
Mr. Wilkins received a letter from one
of the festival, and her beautiful maids
of the leading railroad mechanics at Cleve
of honor, representing the varions ooun-tiethat Cleveland would give
were reoeived everywhere with the land, Baying
Bryan 15,000 majority. At the last eleo
acclaims of the populace.
Hon Cleveland went Repoblioau by 6,000
The parade was witnessed by crowds and Mr.
Conger, formerly chairman of the
was reviewed by Gov. Wells and stall and
committee, and one time a
Hon. John Q. Cannon, Utah, Gov. Thorn- Republican
national com
ton and staff, of New Mexico, and other member of the Republican
into Mr. Wilkins' office a
mittee,
distinguished guests, besides the city and few daysdropped
ago and told Mr. Wilkins that he
state officials.
had apprised Mr. Hanna that Cleveland
will
with
be
orowded
next
two days
The
was lost to the Republican party.
surprises and entertainments for the in
Mr. Wilkins says that a oareful poll of
habitants of the city and the 80,000
the state, made to ascertain the true situavisitors attraoted by the carnival.
tion, gives Bryan the state by 35,000 ma' Carnival In Kansas
City.
Kansas City, Mo., Oot. 6. King Ki Ki
and Queen Earnation, attended by a gor
geous retinue, arrived in the oity this
morning and formally opened Kansas
City's great annual week of oarnival.
Their majesties were booked to arrive
last evening, but rain prevented.
Following the parade, a reoeption to
the king and queen was held and the
keys of the oity turned over to them.
The oity is orowded with visitors.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

Entered as Second-Clas- s
buuta Fe Post Utliee.

matter at the

jS

BATES

CO.

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Duily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
1 00
2 00

1
1
2
5
10

contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, anil should be addressed to TheEditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printliifr Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
All

All communications

that set npon either by the sevetal na
tioos of the world. Wore all the nations
to adopt a silver standard and demone
tize gold, Bourse could wear his gold
dollars for brass buttons not that he
needs any more brass. A silver dollnr
that the American government ooins for
a dollar, oils a dollar, and is willing to
receive for all taxes, duties or what not
in a word, makes current coin or fall
legal tender is worth exactly 100 oents
for all purposes in this land; and the man
that tradnoes it, calls it worth only 61
oents or, as in the Boston Herald, in
Angnst last, worth only 32 oents, is a liar
and a traitor to the commercial name
and honor of this great nation, and deserves to be hanged as a traitor far more
than if he insulted the flag of the nation,
or plotted a foreign invasion.
"It is time to gag these oonsoienoeless,
irr3sponsib!e, ignorant, scribbling slaves
of the goldbug vampires of the Old
World."

REFORM IN COUNTY AFFAIRS.
t3?"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The New Mexican yesterday reproduced
Postottiee in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intellifrom the Albnqnerqne Democrat, nnder
gent and progressive people of the
the head of press oomment, an article on
the snbjeet of needed reform in onr
Notice Is hereby given that orders given method of oonnty government. We are
By employes upon the New Mexican Printing
is wrong in
Co., will not be honored unless previously persnaded that the Democrat
endorsed by the business manager.
its sweeping assertion that most of onr
county officers, are paid excessivesalaries;
Notice.
"some of the salaries conld be rednoed
Requests for baok numbers of the New that
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they to one-- f onrth the arm now paid, and nearly
will receive no attention.
,
all to
and still give onr officials
for their services than the
better
pay
Advertising KatoM.
most of them conld get in any other line
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of business." So far as the salaried ofe
Heading Local Preferred position
ficers are concerned, while some of them
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an wonld be "dear at any price," we do not
Inch, single column, in either English or believe that the faots will bear oat the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on statement that many of them are accorded
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, more than the services of oompetent men
length of time
run, position, number of ought to command and that if salaries
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an were generally reduced it would simply
ad. appears will be sent free.
result in worBe service than the oounties
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less are now
receiving.
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
But unquestionably most of the counother day" advertisements.
ties are in wretched financial condition
one-half-

PS
of . . .

MEW IMEXI
iFFEBSunequeled advantages to the finer, frail crewei. live sleek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodsess bonntifnl erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In teoh frmt as the pesos, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, qninoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority proneanoss its
the Valley will dispute for the
pper portions in partioular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormons yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eon stake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raiaing and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeespeMen.
The cultivation of eanaiare a tanning material of great value is besoming aa Important industry la
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prio yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Feces Valley has ae saperlor ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
e
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at lew prices aad ea easy terms. The water snpply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for eonstaaay and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Feoos Valley Ballwav to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolading the rioh Felii seotion. The eompany has
reoently pnrohased many of the older Improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, erohards and fields of
alfalfa aad other erops. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with eabarbaa homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet fnlly
describing the terms and conditions on which tbeee several classes of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PEOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS 07 ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

and remedial legislation is urgently demanded. Suoh legislation, ho sever, Bhould
seek out the cause and apply an adequate
remedy. Whatis theoause of the trouble?
Of course much of the financial distress
in the oounties is attributable to the extravagance and inoompetenoy of past
boards of county commissioners, which
have piled up large bonded and floating
debts and thereby disabled most of the
oounties from paying cash for anything.
Owing to this faot the oounties, instead
of being able to buy their supplies and
suoh things as they require of the lowest
bidder, are obliged to pay whatever is
asked by the highest bidder, and thus they
pay excessive prioes, often two or three
prioes, for everything they buy, all o
whioh augments their debts (which must
sooner or later be paid) at an alarming
rate and puts them further and farther
from a oash basis.
If the next legislature can provide a
remedy for this crying evil, can devise a
method whereby the oounties oan pay as
they go in future and prevent the further
increase of the floating debts, it will con
fer a real blessing npon them.

PRESS COMMENT.
FOR

ARTHUR

May Be!

SEWALL,

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

dele
What happened to those forty-twgates at the Republican convention who
said they would do anything rather than
take another dose of Catronism? Will
they be heard from at the polls f Raton
Reporter.

II. B. FERGUSS0N.

Whlehr

o

OF MAINE.

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and
are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
Ari-jiD-

Democratic

nomination

for the

At present 254 eleotoral votes are in
sight for Bryan, Make a note of it, dear
reader!
The Silver City Enterprise doesn't have
one word of comment on the curio Republican platform. The Las Craces Republican "regrets" Catron's nomination,
and the Las Vegas Optio and Chloride
Black Range utterly repudiate both Catron and the platform. Gentlemen, this
is Democratio year in New Mexico. Get
into the
band-wago-

Read the platforms adopted by the Re
publicans at Las Vegas and that of the
Democrats of Santa H e.
The Republicans are in favor of silver
and they are opposed to silver; they in
dorse the St. Lonis platform, yet they
didn't indorse it; a man with only one
leg ean not stand on snoh a platform, for
if ever there was a platform that was a
straddle this one is oertuinly astride of
the main question in this oontest that
of free coinage.
It was manufactured
for the purpose of conciliating both the
gold and silver contingent of the party,
but failed to satisfy either.
Then take a look at the declarations of
the Demoorats at Santa Fe. It is not
necessary to read between the linns to
find the meaning of their platform. It is
clean out and a strong indorsement of
the Chicago platform as adopted by the
It believes in free
national Democracy.
coinage, said to emphatically, and did
not resort to the subterfuge of favoring
silver by an "international agreement."
After placing these declarations side by
side, take a glance at the candidates of
the respective parties Catron, a man of
brains and energy, beyond question, but
of a very shady character Fergnsson, a
man equal to Catron in every respect,
except rascality, and a man who would
The
make a typical representative,
Demoorats oan not and do not ask any
thing better than an examination, by the
voters of New Mexioo, of both platforms
and candidates. Linooln News.

Thk Republicans have of late laid
great streBS on the assertion that California, Kansas, Kentuoky, Maryland and
West Virginia were absolutely and dead
sure safe for MoKinley, but we notice
that the New York gamblers are not so
sure about it, and they are pretty good
judges. They deoline to give any sort of
odds on these states in favor of the
syndicate's nominee.
Kew Mexico

Territorial Fair Albn

to 17, 1M.
AS TO PRINCE.
For the above ooeasion the Santa Fe
Our esteemed contemporary, the Las Ronte will place on sale tickets to Albn
and return at the exceedingly
Vegas Examiner, is pawing the air over qnerqne
low rate of one cent per mile, ($1.70) for
Prince's refusal to refuse the the round
trip. Dates of sale, Ootober
territorial Populist nomination for dele- 10 to 17, inclusive, good for return pas
qnerqne,

gate to congress. The New Mexican
has no advioes as to Gov. Prince's
position in this contest, but, after some
fifteen years acquaintance with him as a
citizen and a public man, its editor has
no difficulty in reaching the conclusion
that Gov. Prinoe, as well as any other
man on earth, knows just where he is "at,')
Bnd when the time oomes
it may be tomorrowhe will do the right thing! Gov.
Prinoe has always had at heart the
of the oanse of silver nod he'll do
nothing now, we believe, to jeopardize
the success of that oanse.
euo-oe- ss

CALLINC

THEM

DOWN.

"The Globe," a quarterly review, of
literature, society, religion, art and politics, published in New York City by Wm.
Henry Thorne, so oleverly calls down
Bourke Cookrau and the poor old Boston
Herald that we are oonstrained to quote
from him a paragraph the Niw Mexican
sincerely wishes its space would justify
quoting the entlrt article. Says Editor
Thorne:
"In a word, neither gold nor silver has
any intrinsic or settled vain other than

X. 1H.,

Oct.

1

sage nntil Ootober 20, 1896.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Gko, T, NianoTjflON, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111,

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer fc Go's. Phar
macy.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when yon ore going east
there is no roau octter nuupteuto your wants
.
than the

WABASH
Free reclinine chairs

mm

on all trains. Excel-- 1
lent meal stations.
(Dinlmr cars for those
who prefer them.)
Klnrant Hrawlnir room
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest desifrn. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hamhson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S.Chans, G. P. A,
C. Kahsby, Jh., Uen'l Mgr. I

Thousands have been eared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will cure yon, Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's, Pharmacy,

VALLEY

A little bit

of pension goes a long
way if you chew "Battle Ax'
The biggest piece of really high-gratobacco ever sold for 5 cents;
almost twice as large as the other
fellow's inferior brand

The Pecos Irrigation

PE0FESSI0NAL OABDS,
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

to onr celebrated

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose, Ollioe with Dr,
avenue. Office honrs:

The Short Line

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

00U8Q 1)0

II

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oonrts.

ffe are tlie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

searohing titles a specialty.

Makers

We rule them to order

North, East,
South and
West.

BSWBOa0,

.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

de

We call especial attention

iad Improvement

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
uatron block.

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Hex

ioo.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

AND

job work:
with
Of all kinds done

neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

bookthework:
best
We are

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN' PRINTING COMPANY.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Tims Table No. 80.

Frank Stitea.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Conneotlons With

Effective April
BAST BOUND

3D.

1, 1898.1

&c

R.

Gk

TBAXK8
.Both Ways.

f)fl

Miles Shortert

State Line to Camps

BOUND

No. 426.

MILKS No. 425.
11:40am.... . ,Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 pm
1
:2(lpm.... ..Lv.Espanola. Lv 40.
pm
58. 12:20 p m
...Lv.Embudo.Lv...
?:0pm..
a :ai p m ... ..Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 66. ll:20i m
Lv.Trea Pledrat.Lv 97. 9:47 a m
6:4(1 pm... ... Lv. Aatonito. Lv.,.181 .
ft'lKnm
.. .Lv.Alamota.Lv ..160. 6:55am
1:10 am
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.
11:60pm...
2:10 am... .. .Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. 12:29 am
I.V-- .
8:40 am,,.
Lv.Pnehlo
11:25 pm
.sis.
R'Aet A m
.Lv.Colo8Dn.Lv.8R7.
9:54 pm
8:00am.... .. . , Ar. Denver. Lv...46. 7:00pm

4Mpm.

Connections with main line Bnd
branohes as follows!
At Antonito for Durance. Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
at aiamosa lor jimtown, Oresde, Del
Norte, Honte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line for all noints
east and west, including Lendville. '
At Florenoe with F. ft O. C. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron

Aiamosa

11

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

iman

aesirea.

For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Bits, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. If
B K. Hoorta, G. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.

lOverland Stage and Express Company:--

Jliall
UQ UToil
Beatet

Hirvlee-4(a-

lk

BDN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON

ITO, OONNBoriNQ WITH T

STAG!

AND MAIL AT COBTILLA.

Tlsae.

Arrive at I.a Belle Pally

T.

TUo matter what you've
tried and found want
ingthe remedy for Piles
is

If yonr children are subject to croup
watch for the first Bymptom of the diseasehoarseness. If Chambarlain's Coogh
Remedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the oroupy congh has appeared the attack can always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for oolds and whooping coogh. For sale
by all druggists.

A

boy.
A PAIR

Salva-ce- a
A quick remedy a sure
remedy. Whether they're
blind, or bleeding, or itch- ing, there's always prompt
relief and a permanent
cure.
Salva-cc- a
is the beet
thing in the world for
j

EXCHANGE.

the soul,
Bring thou thy lute and play
The simple, manic melody
That stole my heart away I

Oh, fair enchantress of

(trade-mark-

Catarrh,

Colds,
Salt Rhaum,
Eczema,
Itch,
Coughs,
Earache,
Sores,

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.
Twe sizes, 25 and 50 cents,
At druneisis. or bv mail.
Thk Brandketh Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
And you really have each n thing as n
Prohibition party in Kentnaky, colonel?
Yes, 8ah. It is an organization, sah,
designed to stop the manufacture and
sale of rye whisky, sah.

A Mystery.
How the hnman system ever recovers
from the bad effects of the nanseons
medicines often literally ponred into it
for the snppositive relief of dyspepsia,
liver complaint,
constipation, rheumatism and other ailments, is B
The misohief done by bad
myBtery,
medicine is scarcely less than that oansed
If they who are weak,
by disease.
dyspeptic, constipated or rheumatic
would oftener be guided by the experience of invalids who have thoroughly
tested Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, they
would in every instanoe obtain the speediest aid derivable from rational mediation. This medicine is a searching and
at the same time a thoroughly safe remedy, derived from vegetable sonrces and
possessing, in oonseqnenoe of its basis of
pnre spirits, properties as a medicinal
stimulant not to be fonnd in the fiery local bitters and stimulants often resorted
to by the debilitated, dyspeptic and languid.
bill-ioa-

Oeorgie, your mother didn't stay long
out West, did she?
No'm the lady that lent her trunk
telegraft fer her to come home.

Come thou again to wooded glades,

To where the white doves coo;
Bring back the heart that dwelt in me
And stole away to you.
I ask you not to give It me.
That heart which once was mine,
But to replace the bleeding void.
Sweet maiden, give me thine.
Robert B. Jordan in Brooklyn Eagle.

FIVE THOUSAND.
"My dear girl, you'll have to lot me off.

I'm awfully sorry, but the gov. won't give
way. I'm really fond of you, and I think
you are of me, but"
"Oh, why didn't I want to marry a decent barrister, a doctor, or even a journal-

ist, instead of an earl's younger sou?" said
Miss Muriel Mallett, with a frown on her
pretty face and a tear or two in her large,
limpid eyes eyes which made all the men
think, wrongly, that she was poetical and
sentimental.
"But, seriously, can you
give me up?"
Bob
The Hon,
Martlndalo looked at her.
She was just his ideal tall, well built, but
with a saucy face in which the big black
eyes seemed out of place, if fascinating.
There was in her countenance the strangeness which, according to Bacon, is necese
sary to great beauty. She affected a
gown and was always well groomed.
Yet, though her dress was a trifle mannish, in the brusque movements which
showed that she was fidgety glimpses of
gossamer stocking and fine Valenciennes
revealed themselves and showed that sho
hod a conscience in costume that would
have delighted tho hero of Gautier's novel
With the famous preface.
"My dear girl, if it wore a question of
risking my life or anything like that I
wouldn't hesitate. If it were even one of
those affairs of fellows who, for a few
hours of of well, you know, gladly die,
I'd be there, but but I can't be a cad.
They have brought me up as a swell without any profession, and I'm a bit of a fool,
and I couldn't live on your earnings as
actress; so there you are. "
Miss Muriel sighed.
Bob was a handsome fellow and manly, and he would have
the title and estates some day if two obstacles were to disappear.
"I did like you, Bob, and do, and you
were always straight. I should like to have
been your wife. If only we'd some money
to run a theatrical company with!"
"Yes, if I hadn't been such a juggins as
to blue the five thou, old Uncle Tom left
me I didn't know you then."
"Yes, If we'd the five thou. I" She started a little. "You will marry me if ever I
have 5,000? Oh, you'd have to work;
have to be my manager. "
He nodded.
"It's a promise for two years?"
"Yos."
"Honor bright?"
"Yes, of course, if"
"If I run straight? Well, look here!
We've been engaged honorably and you
want to break it off."
He lowered his head.
"I'm young, only 24, even at Somerset
House I'd like to have married you, and
I should have been a good wife too. However, some day I may want to marry some
.
one else."
The man shuddered.
"A broken engagement isn't a certificate of good character. You must give me
one. That's fair."
She got up and wheeled to him a little
round table, on which was a crocodile skin
writing pad with silver edges. She opened
it, took out writing paper and found him
pen and Ink.
"Now, then, write this:
"My Dear Miss Mallett It is my painful
duty to tell you that I have made fruitlessly a desperate effort to gain my father's consent to our marriage. Be utterly refuses, saying that he Is so old fashioned as to object to
tailor-mad-

Pnre blood means good health.
De
Witt's Harsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Ernptions, Eozema, Sorofola, and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Fischer & Go's, drug store
Dobby tells me that he can carry immense sums in his head.
Perhaps so, bat he never oarries over
60 oents in his pooket.
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says editorially of a popular patent medioine:
"We know from experience that Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is all that is olaimed for it, as on
two occasions it stopped exorutiating
pains and possibly saved us from an untimely grave. We would not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
suffering than any other medicine in the
world. Every family should keep it in
the bouse, for it is sure to be needed
sooner or later. For sale by all druggists.
Adorer nervously Ins't that your fathTherefore
er's step on the stairs? Sweet Girl: Yes, have an actress as daughter-in-lacompelled to break off my engagement
bnt don't mind that; it's only a soars. He lam
I
and
a
woman
love
esteem."
whom still
won't come down. He always stamps with
The Hon. Bob signed the letter sadly.
around that way when I sit np with yonng
"Now be off. I've to go to rehearsal.
men after 11 o'olook.
No,you mustn't drive me down. Once
If Troubled with Rheumatism Head more, if within two years I have five thou,
as capital, you promise you will marry
Thla.
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1891. I have me?"
"Yes, darling, on my word of honor!"
nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheuWith a swift movement she threw her
matism andV fonnd it to be all that is arms around his neck and kissed him pasolaimed for it. I believe it to be the best sionately. A minute later he found himbewildered.
preparation for rheumatism and deep self In the street, sad and
That evening there was rejoicing in the
seated mnsoular pains on the market and
big mansion in Belgrave square, and the
cheerfully recommend it to the public Earl of Hexham drank too much In honor
of
G.
in
the return to respectability of tho prodidealer
John
boots, shoes,
Bbooks,
gal Bob.
etc, No. 18 Main St.
"We'll soon find you a wife, my boy,"
ALSO BEAD THIS.
he said over the port, which he drank in
Meohanicsvllle, St. Mary County, M3.
honor of the affair and in defiance of gout
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain and doctor's orders. "None of your rich
Balm to a man who had been suffering American trash, but some one of decent
and the sort of solid, reasonable
with rheumatism for several years. It family that a
younger son deserves. "
dowry
'made him a well man. A. J. MoGixii.
Next morning at 12 o'clock, when the
For sale at SO cents per bottle by all earl was vainly trying to put on his boots
without swearing at the pain, the Hon.
druggists.
Bob entered the library with a document
Did yon try that soheme of ringing a in his hand. "I never thought she'd have
when he was in the mid- done it, sir," he said.
bell
"Done what?"
dle of his speech? Yes, and it fizzled.
"Look! The beastly thing says, 'The
Johnson was a street oar oonduotor at
one time.
plaintiff claims damages for breach of
Well? I made the mistake of ringing promise of marriage. ' "
twioe and he took it as a oompliment.
"Bring me my slippers!" shouted the
Thought it was a signal for him to go earl. "D n the horse Send round the
ahead.
brougham I"
Off he went to Lincoln' Inn Fields.
"You'd better settle," aald Mr. Ponder,
They are so little yon hardly know yon the old
family lawyer.
are taking them. They cause no griping,
"Settle," he shouted, "settle! I'll show
yet they act quickly and most thoroughthe baggage, the
I'll put every dely. Such are the famous little pills up
known. as De Witt's Little Early Risers. tective in London on the job. I'm not
Small in size great in results. Fisoher ft afraid of court, and when the jury hears
what she really is"
Go'a..drng store.
"But the scandal?"
"Don't talk about scandal. Enter an
The Professor: Yon are now gazing,
appearanoe and leave the rest to me "
sorr, on that wonderful planet, Saturn.
"My dear governor," Interrupted Bob,
The Seeker after Boienoe: What is that
smooth, broad belt running all round it? who had accompanied him, "be fair to the
The professor rising to the occasion: girL I didn't think Muriel would have
Hem I That, sorr, ia the track of the Sat- done it, but she's perfectly straight I'd
stake my life on it "
urn Bioycle Club,
"Nonsense, Bob. You're a fool, and
you'd better stay abroad till the affair's
over. I'll attend to it I'll show her how
to fight"
Theearl'i eyes gleamed. "We'll teach
jher, won't we, Ponder, what litigation
means?" Then he told a lengthy, stale tale
LOCAL DISEASE
of his successful lawsuit about right of
and Is Iks mutt of eeMs mi
Way a success which added a new morttuddtn elimttlo ehangee.
gage to the family collection,
It can be cured by a pleuant
di"It's all very well," said Mr. Ponder,
remedy which Is applied
rectly Into the noetrus.
"but that was chancery; this is common
quickly absorbed It gives
law.
I'm sure we should make a mess of
relief at once.
It One of my articled clerks has set up In
Elv's Creaai Balcn
business in Bedford row. He's a smart
Is acknowledged to be the most thoronrt core for fellow and will fight hard and just suit
NsmI Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hey Fever of all you."
remedies. It owns and eleanm the nml passages,
Bob went off to the Riviera and lost all
allays pain and Inflammation, heala the tone, prothe money his father gave him. During
tect the membrane from cold, reeteres the senses
of taW and urnell. Prloe Mo. at Dmrelrte or by mall. his absence the old gentleman employed a
BUT BKOTHKK8, M Warrau SUvX, KW Verb detective a fellow with splendid imagina
.

1

1

CATARRH
Be-i-

tion but wry poor powers of observation
and the skirmishing was done under the
earl's supervision. Bob was to have staid
away till aftor the trial. However, an urgent letter from a club friend of his father
brought him home In a hurry. Ho arrived
in the evening and going to the Carlton
learned that the case was in the list for
When he reached Belgrave
next day.
square and was shown into the library, he
found his father with Mr. Hicks, his Hertford row solicitor. There was a row going
on at a high pitch.
"Pray tell your father he must settle,"
said Mr. Hicks.
"Settle, be damned!" interrupted the old
"Settle, I sy," rejoined the solicitor.
"You see, Mr. Mortindnle, Sir Edward
says he won't cross examine the plaintiff
as to her character. He suggests that tho
material is absurd, and he does not taliuve
a word of the detective's story. He says
he'd sooner return the brief."
"And the check?" gasped tho earl.
"Yes, and the check. He says there's no
docent defenso, and he won't try to support the detective's tissue of lies. Moreover,
he insists that if ho did he'd full, and tho
damages and disgrace would be awful. ' '
"What does it matter to me?" shouted
the old gentleman. "It's not my case. It's
my son's."
"That's a bit steep," observed the son.
"My retainer is from you, my lord,"
urged Mr. Hicks.
" Oh, I'll pay your confounded costs, but
where will they get their damages from?"
Bob groaned.
"They've told me they'll make him
bankrupt," replied Mr. Hicks, "and his
discharge will be suspended for two years
at least."
"What has that to do with me?" said tho
earl grimly.
Bob interposed, "Lord Salisbury has
many claims on his patronage, and in my
bankruptcy he'd find a decent excuse for
leaving me out in the cold. "
The earl had no gout, but ho managed
without its help to use very vigorous language concerning sons, solicitors, advocates and actresses.
"They will take 5,000 for damages,
with a full apology and withdrawal in
open court," said Mr. Hicks, "and 500
for costs."
"An apology! A withdrawal!"
"A withdrawal of all the charges on tho
record."
Next day, to the infinite disgust of the
reporters and the crowded court, Sir Edward, In a graceful speech, made an apology of the most ample character, withdrew
all Imputations and announced that 5,000
Would be paid as compensation for the Injury to the lady, together with her costs.
The Morning Post on the morrow announced that the Earl of Hexam had
gone to Buxton.
When the honorable Robert, a day later,
received a letter from Muriel saying sho
was most anxious to see him, he took a
cab to Brompton crescent and grew more
and more perplexed every inch of tho way.
Miss Muriel, looking very neat, natty,
handsome and piquant, with a prodigious
glow of life in her eyes, shook hands with
him warmly and made him sit down on
the sofa by her side. For a quarter of an
hour she stimulated his curiosity by talking about nothing in particular. At last
his patience broke down.
"Look here, Muriel," he said brusquely,
"stow the cackle and come to cues. I'm
delighted to see you and don't bear malice,
but what on earth put it into your pretty
head to send for me?"
She laughed loud, long and heartily so
loud, long and heartily that at last he
laughed with her.
" Woll, you are a gooso!" sho said.
"I know it," he answered. "I dread
Michaelmas."
' ' I think your brain is developing; you're
growing witty. Oh, you haven't got there
..

yet!"

"Well, but"
"Listen to me. The Hon. Robert Talbot
Hiesmes Clarence Martindale mode a promise to Miss Muriel Mallett that if within
two years she had 5,000 to finance a theatrical company with he'd marry her. "
He gazed open mouthed.
She wheeled up the little round table tc
him, opened the crocodile skin writing pad
with silver edges and took a bundle of
crisp "flimsies" from the flap.
"One, two, three, four," she counted
out up to 50; " 50 brand new Bank of England notes, each for 100 beautiful, shining
You see, I've got the five
sovereigns.

thou."

He stared, mentally paralyzed.
"The damages!" she shouted, hysterical
With laughter.
"The damages!"
"Yos, and your promise."
"Yes, but"
"There ore no buts about it; you've
promised and you love me. "
He nodded.
"And I love you. If the earl hadn't
played it so low down in tho defense, I
might have chucked up the game. As it
is, I hold you to your word as a man of
Will you marry me?"
honor.
Sho looked into his eyes. He really
loved her. She took hold of his loft hand;
his right arm wandered round her waist.
"Will you marry me?" she repeated, hor
lips an inch from his.
Ho replied affirmatively without a word.
There is now one obstacle the less
the husband of the fascinating Muriel Mallett and the earldom of Hexham,
for his lordship died suddenly from apoplexy on getting a telegram from an old
club friend concerning his son's marriage
with tho fascinating actress. Sketch.
All She Wanted.
A Scotchwoman was returning by train
from a market town, where she had made
a few purchases. Just as tho last bell
rang a fussy gentleman, elegantly dressed
and with a "mind thyself" looking face,
rushed into the oompartmont, flung him
self hastily into a corner, pulled out an
evening paper and proceeded to devour ita
contents. Hardly had he become seated
when the woman timidly addressed him,
"I am very sorry, sir, but"
"I never listen te beggars," fiercely interrupted the gentleman. "If you annoy
me further, I'll report you "
The woman's eyes flashed, then twinkled. She said no more, and the old gen
tleman retired, with an angry frown, be
hind his paper.
All went merrily as a marriage bell until the train arrived at Cromlade, when
the"auld wife," in stepping out, again
addressed the churlish Individual In the
corner, "I carena, sir, whether ye report
me or no, but I want that pound of butter
ye've been settln on for these lost six
nille." Pearson's Weekly.

PLATFORM.
DEMOCRATIC
When a man is TERRITORIAL
ruined and there is
no help for it, a
The representatives of the Democratic
good wife is the
one stay and com. party of the territory of Mew Mexico, In
fort left to him. convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
But no man, who this 29th day of September, 1896, re
is a man, wants to affirm onr allegiance to the principles of
put his wife to this the Democratic party as declared by its
For founders, and onr belief that, for the first
extremity.
woman in her time
in more than thirty years, the party
sufnature
gentle
fers with the hus- has returned in its platform declarations
band she comforts to the principles enunciated by Jefferson
and consoles.
It is a humiliation to
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
woman that the man of her choice
very sentence of the Chicago platform
should prove at last a failure broken in and
declare that we believe it to be the
purse and in spirit. Back of all business
failures lies
No man who is suf- best expression of Democratic faith ever
emanating from be assembly of Demofering from brain fajr, nervous prostration
and debility, due to impure blood and a discrats, and, while thus indorsing and
ordered digestion can long succeed in busi- adopting the Chicago platform, we deBire
ness.
Every woman should make it her particularly to express our gratitude to
duty to see that her husband takes proper the members of that convention
for
care of his health.
The best medicine in all the world for those portions of that platform whioh,
without
equivocation, and in language
business men is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It is medicine which can not be misnnderstood, favor
for both body and mind. It makes the di- the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
gestion good, the liver active, and the appetite keen.
It fills the blood with the
for the consent of
other nation, and
elements that build new tissues. It which declare for a any
tariff for revenue with
invigorates and purifies. It is the one great duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
blood maker and
There's
throughout the country, and not discrim
nothing in the market "just as good."
inating between class or section, thus
A. t. Purdy, Esq., of Otterpond, Caldwell Co.,
to our wool and live stock
Ky., writes: "I herewith inclose 31 one cent guaranteeing
interests that snme measure of protection
stamps to pay postage on one of your
Medical Advisers.
I knowyourbooktobeagood
which is accorded by law to the manufacone. I had suffered seven years with liver comindustries of the country.
plaint when I read about your ' Golden Medical turing
We heartily indorse the nomination of
After using a
Discovery' in one of your books.
few bottles of the ' Discovery ' and three vials of that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
the 'Pleasant Pellets' I was completely cured." the Hon.
William Jenuings Bryan, of
One copy of a good, practical, medical
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of
work is worth more in a home than a thous- Maine, always a steadfast friend of Bilver,
and works of fiction. Dr. Pierce's Comwhose selection refutes the oft repeated
mon Sense Medical Adviser is the best
oharge that the Demooraoy of the conn-trhome medical book extant. It contains
seeks in this campaign to array sec1,008 pages and three hundred illustrations
tion against section and class against
and is written in plain, everyday language
that any one may understand. Over a mil- class.
We heartily indorse the present Demolion women own copies of it and 680,000
of them paid $1.50 each for their copies.
cratic administration of affairs in this
A new and
large edition will be given away territory by the governor, secretary and
absolutely frkb. If you want a copy in a the
thereof, as well as the offpaper cover, send twenty one one cent icialsjudiciary
of the land department inolnding
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
trie surveyor-general- ,
the registers and
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. receivers of the various land offices, the
If you desire a fine French cloth binding, United States marshal, the internal revcents in all. enue collector, the assistant U. S. attoraendip eg nteextra thirty-onney for New Mexioo, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-genera- l
and the several district attorWeary Watkins What is this here reneys of the territory for the ability and
pudiation?
It's like this here: zeal with which they have enforced the
Hungry Higgins
The world owes me an you a livin' don't laws of the territory, contributing so
it?
muob to the suppression of crime and the
Yep.
punishment of criminals.
We iuvite the attention of all intelli
Well, the world has repudiated; that's
gent voters of the territory of New Mex
all.
ico to the administration of coauty afA
hacking cough is not only annoying fairs in those counties where the Demo
to others, bnt iB dangerous to the person crats control the county administration
who has it. One Minnte Coogh cure will as compared with those other counties
quickly put an end to it. Fischer Co'a. where the Republicans are in control, be
lieving that such comparison can but be
drug store.
favorable to Democratic control.
Walker Here is a piotnre of a fellow
We condemn the aotion of the Repubhead
on
his
a
and
standing
riding bioycle, lican delegate in congress in making
I don't believe it, do yon?
subservient to the interest of his
Wheeler
I don't know, I have often clients the interests of the whole private
people
alternated two.
of the territory of New Mexioo, and preneedthe
of
passage by congress
venting
Many political speakers, olergymen, ed
legislation in the interest of the whole
exwho
and
others
use
the
voice
singers
people, by amending the bill to validate
cessively, rely upon One Minnte Cough the
bonds issued for varions meritorious
Cure to prevent hnskiness and laryngitis.
publio institutions, including the capitol,
Its value as a preventive is only equaled so
as to oast an enormous and unjust
by its power to afford instantaneous re- burden
npon the already overburdened
lief. Fischer & Co's. drug store.
people of the territory of New Mexico in
the interest of his private clients. We
She AH the world loves a lover, yon
point to him as a most conspicuous failknow.
so far as securing legislation in
He H'm. The love he gets isn't a ure,
which the whole people are interested,
patching to the amount of affection that and a
complete suooees m his efforts to
is lavished on the working just now.
further his own selfish ends.
We declare onr belief that only through
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, III., writes:
"From personal experience I can recom- the success of the Democratic party is
mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a enre for statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,
delegate in congress hav
impure blood and general debility." the Republican
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
a bouse with an overwhelming majority
Katie, what kind of people are theBe of Republican members, we charge that
that have moved next door to ns?
the Kepnblican party in the territory and
The little boys are very good, mamma. in the nation is opposed to the admission
I think their papa mnst be a preaoher.
of New Mexioo as a state becanse of our
views on the silver question, and that
De Witt's Witnh Hnznl Hnlva is on an their professions to the contrary are
We call the epeoial attennntrue.
tiseptio, soothing and healing application
for burns, soalds, cnts, bruises, etc, and tion of the residents of this terricures piles like magic It instantly stops tory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
pain, r iscner a uo'e. a rug score.
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
This Is Your Opportunity.
his letter of acceptance, in favor of stateOn receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps,
hood.
a generous snmple will be mailed of the
We call attention to the hardship inmost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure flicted
upon onr people by the laok of
(lily's Cream Balm) snfhcient to demon- legislation throwing open to prospectors
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
the mineral within olaimed land grants in
ELY BROTHERS,
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
5G Warren St., Kcw York City.
of this convention to nse all honorable
Rev. JohnEcid, Jr.. of Gront Falls, Mont., means, to secure the neoessary legislation
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I to correct this evil at the earliest possible
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- moment.
tive cure for catarrh if used ag directed."
Speed and safety are the watoh words
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure acts
Mont.
Church, Helena,
speedly, safely and never fails. Asthma,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged bronchitis, coughs and colds are enred by
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury it. Fisoher'a & Go's drug store.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
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with a bie H. Blackwell's Genuine Bull
Durham is in a class by itself. You will find ono
coupon inside each two ounce bag, ana iwo coupons inside each four ounce bag of

r

d
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Blackwell's

Genuine Durham

g

Smoking Tobacco
read

the coupon
and
which gives alistof valuable presents and bow to get them.
Bu v a bai of th is celebrated tobacco

t
The . . .
MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fin
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
snit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated fpr 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vioinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of tbe U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. Now Mmlos).

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Leaal Notice.

1
Tiffany Company,
Many lives of nsefullness have been oat
short by neglect to break np an ordinary
vs. (Debt by attachment.)
oold. Pneumonia, bronchitis and even James M.
Allen,
can be averted by the
consumption
Defendant. J
One
use
of
Minute
Cure.
prompt
Cough
To James M. Allan, esq.,
Fischer & Co's.
store.

drug

Before you buy

your ticket

to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City or St. Louis, ask the
ticket.'agent about our service
to those and all other eastern
cities.
Ask him if It is not better
than that of other lines if it
is not faster if the Burlington has not the best cars the
best track the best engines
of any railroad from Colorado
to the East.
G. W.

Valleby, General Agent, Denver.

Are yon bald? Is yonr olotbing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
soalpf Does yonr head ltohf Is it infested with sores and scabs? Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitie disease of the scalp, which yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of f alio re. For
sale at Fisoher fc Co's. Pharmacy.

Stone Soles.
A German inventor has hit upon a
method of putting stone soles on boots and
shoes. He mixes a waterproof glue with a
suitable quantity of clean quartz sand and
spreads It over the leather sole used as a
foundation. These quartz soles are said to
be very flexible and' practically lndestruo-iible- .

District

0't'8.8tR

"

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

'

defendant

above named: Porsuant to statnte you
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany Company, has brought
snit against you in the above entitled
court; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against yon is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the December term, A. D
1895, of the superior oonrt of Cook coun
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of December, A. D. 1895, and npon whioh
said judgment execution was duly issued
in said Cook oounty and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said judgment and the de
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 81st day of Jnlv, A. D. 1896, when
tbe above entitled aotion waaoommenoed,
the sum of four hundred and
one hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .rest end costs of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D, 1896, an attachment herein
was duly sued out and a writ of attach
ment in due form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said county of Santa Fe;
that nnder and in pursuanoe of said writ
of attachment yonr lands, real estate and
premises, consisting of the southwest
quarter of section. 80, township 15, north,
range 8 east, in Santa Fe oounty, New
Mexioo, consisting of one nnndred and
sixty aoresof land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
dnly attaohed; and that unless yon appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attachment, whioh return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. D.
1896, judgment will be rendered against
yon, and your above described property
so attaohed, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18,
fifty-fiv-
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FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
thii occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on aale tickets to Denver and A. v. 18HH.
Geo. W. Enaebsl,
return at the exceedingly low rate of
Attorney for said plaintiff,
$10.25
Office and postoffloe address, Santa Fe,
Dates of sale, October 6,6, and 7,
Way far Denver.
M. M.
R. O. rail- 1896. Good for return passage until
The R. O. & 8. F. and D.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
roads have been designated as the offi- October 12, 1896. For particulars
cial route by the New Mexico militia call on or address the undersigned or troubles are cured by the use of De
Fe
Santa
Route.
of
the
any
agent
Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes at
to
eavalry company and Santa Fe band
E. S. LUTZ, Agent,
onoe, and restores the tissues to their
the Mountain and Plain festival at Den-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sela ewnars aa

tee MewKeadMSl' (ft

i

Kla-htTh-

ver, Colo., Ootober ft, 7, and 8.
A special train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and ran throagh to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver, Ootober 6. Fare for the round trip only
will be
$10.35.
Ample arrangement
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attend these festivities. For foil
posters or address the under
T.J. Hat.it,
signed.
'
General Agent.

fill

uanta re, n.

m, natural condition, and never fails to oure
Co's. drug store.
piles. Fisoher

Chronio eonstipation is a painful,
I've seen tbe beer delivery wagon stop
and
difficulty. It at the Minglewood fonr times this week.
deranges the system, causes eiok headaohe,
Yes Mrs. Minglewood says Dr. Stein
bad breath, and poisons the blood. Itean told her to drink it as a tonic.
De
Witt's Little
be readily overcome by
I never heard of Dr. Stein.
Early Risers. These little pills are great
Well, they oall him doctor. He's the
A
Co's.
store.
Fisoher
drug
regulators.
chemist at the brewery.
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one month. They will reaoh the Colorado
A POLITICAL INCIDENT.
metroriolis In time to witness the climax
festival.
One of Senator Money' Constituents
Mr. Charles W. Dudrow and Miss of the Mountain and Plain
Huns a Carlisle to Cover M. A.
in
1'nlted
Marriage
JIadge Taylor
Downline in the H v I in at
"Cathode Ravs" 6 c cigar. The
This Morning WeddingTrlp

CAPTIVES OF CUPID.

MORE THAN FORTY

si

Grtl's'-.- E

to Denver.

latest invention at Scheurich's.

Washington.

MANUFACTURER

Mortimer A. Downing, formerly editor
of the Santa Fe Repnblioan and late private secretary of Delegate Oatron, is quite
in the ewim at Washington.
When Senator Money was a visitor in
Santa Fe he received a letter from a constituent of his, a Mississippi negro named
L.C. Moore, announcing that he had resigned his place 88 messenger in the V. S.
treasury department to whioh Senator
Money had seoured his appointment
because, as he explained, he considered
that a oonsoientious Demoorat could not
consistently serve under men who had
bolted the true Democratic platform ana
the regular party nominees.
The idea that one of his colored con
stituents should prove so thorongniy
loyal, while no surprise to him, gave Sen
trip to Denver and other Colorado points, badlv scared. They admit that Bryan ator Money intense pleasure, ana ne imcarrying with them the good wishes of a has made "a remarkable showing" during mediately wrote Mr. Moore commending
the oast two weeks and some of them the stand he had taken.
host of Santa Fe friends.
Both of the parties to this interesting have eone so far as to pull down their
Last Friday night Moore, who is known
event are old residents ot cms oity ana bets.
as a poet of no mean ability, a student
of
deservedly rank high in the estimation
Hon. H. B. Fergusson left Santa Fe and an orator, was the principal speaker
The New Mexican heartily loins last nicht for San Mienel county. He at a meeting of the Lakeland Silver club
a
their other friends in hoping that large yesterday made it his business to call on in Washington City. He made a brilliant
measure of health and happiness may at' a lame number of representative oitizene address and ably supported the cause oi
tend their married life.
of Santa Fe and on every nana ne waB Demooraov. Brvan and free coinage, uai- and iaa his talk he intimated that he would
aooorded the heartiest welcome
Just received at Fischer's, Butter promised the most loyal support. Santa like to debate the issues ot tne campaign
milk soap at popular prices.
safe for Fergnsson with his former chief. Logan Carlisle, son
Fe oounty is
of the seoretary of the treasury. Accord
by several hundred majority.
Seoretarv J. L, Zimmerman, of the ingly, a formal ohallenge was sent Mr.
ROUND AhOUT TOWN.
Brvan Silver olub, this Bfternoon for Carlisle, and rb a result the following ap
warded to the New York Journal, in be pears in the Washington dispatches oi
The curfew bell now rings regularly half of the olnb, a third contribution for Sunday:
"Mr. Logan Carlisle has given out tne
the national Democratic committee, xnis
for publica
every night in Albuquerque.
aggregates $160 sent on by this olub, following explanatory note
In the absenoe of a quorum the board which means, after passing inrougn uui tion: 'I have received a letter signed by
of eduoatiou held no meeting last night. tor Hearst's hands, 300 for the good of one Mortimer A. Downing, seoretary,
challenging me, on behalf of the distriot
U. S. weather bureau forcast for New the great oause.
in
was branch of the Lakeland olnb, to snow,
Fe
olub
Santa
of
Siiver
The
Bryan
north
oooler
in
Mexico: Generally fair,
with one L. C. Moore, forin it" at the convention of the Na joint debate,
"riant
a laborer in the treasury departwarmer Wednesday.
portion
tional Association of Democratic ulnbs merly wherein my
Democracy differs
ment,
A telegram from Denver says the Santa On the committee on resolutions, rank
from the faith of this colored man. I am
of
Arkansas, not sure that this is not
Fo party arrived there at 4 o'olock this ing with the Demooracy
merely one of the
Pennsylvania, Mississippi. Illinois, iven numerous Popocratic forgeries that are
morning. All well and in good Bpirits
the
and
Kansas
Ohio, appears
tuoky,
Secretary J. D. Sena gives notice that name of Mr. J. K. Jetton, of Hew Mexico, now floating about, but, assuming it to
the MoKinley and Hobart olub will meet the representative of the Santa Fe Bryan be genuine, I must, in view cf the peculiar management of the Fopoeratio cruon Thursday evening at its headquarters Silver olub.
sades, take this ohallenge as a great com
Senator H. D. Money, recently an hon pliment. The Lakeland olub places upon
in the Catron blook.
Robs and wife, who were here ored visitor in Santa Fe, was eleoted per me a higher estimate than is placed npon
manent chairman to preside over the de my father by the Popooratio fusion oron a visit, left thiB morning for Mesilla
liberations of the convention of National
in Kentuoky, when the latter
Park, where Mrs. Ross will visit her Assooation of Democratic clubs at St. ganization
challenges him to joint debate with Joe
This
lsBt.
few
afternoon
a
on
W.
G.
for
Louis
Miles,
Saturday
daughter, Mrs.
Blackburn, and as each organization has
to the gentleman's selected its ablest and formost
champion
weeks, while the governor makes a trip wrb a splendid tribute
as
a
statesman
bis
of Popcoraoy to represent it in debate,
ability
to White Oaks and vicinity in the interest Democracy,
and his commanding position in the the courtesy of the ohallenge is duly ap
of the bureau of immigration.
Albuquer hearts of his countrymen, and the New predated." '
Mexican, in common with his host of ad
que Democrat.
Mr. A. J. Fisoher, the druggist, and his miring friends in New Mexioo, hereby
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
sends him most oordial greetings.
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
popular olerk, Mr. Geo. Kirby, have gone
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, restaurant.
to Las Vegas to attend the meeting of the
Mr. hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open
territorial board of pharmacy.
Uo to Jake Levy.
and night.
Fisoher is a member of the board. Mr, day
Aeent for Wannamaker & Brown, oloth
Kirby goes to stand examination as to
For Rent Light, sunny rooms at Mrs. ters and gents' fornisners; tne noyai
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager'a
his qualifications as a druggist. Mr Wientge's north of Federal buildiug.
sanitary underwear.
of
is
the store during
Newton in oharge
their absenoe.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
c3
Sheriff F. F. Garrett, of Dona Ana
3
oounty, one of the best public offioers and
The Eddy Current reports quail plenti
a true Demoorat, is in town on offioial ful in the lower Peoos valley.
c3
business and will remain several days,
Conductors Oder and Stevenson left
He arrived last night, bringing to the Las Vegas for the Coohiti mining distriot
at whioh place they are
Best Located Hotel In City.
penitentiary Elesario Fresques, who goes Saturday evening,
in several good gold claims,
in for five years on conviction of murder interested
The antelope Beason opened yesterday
in the third degree. His penitentiary and several
of our hnnters are oleaning
brand is No. 972.
np tneir guns and gathering up their
Dr. R. A. Williams, of Olathe, Kas., who blankets and ntensils, preparatory
to
met with such rough treatment at the wasting a lot of powder and lead on these
wild goats. uoswell Record.
hands of the El Paso Times, was in town
Guadalupe Caballero, who pleaded
left
his
and
the
for
day
during
yesterday
guilty to murder in the second degree,
Special Rates by the Week or Month
home. While here Dr. Williams oalled at for participation in the hanging of
for Table Board, with or without
Maes to the river bridge at Lbb
the New Mexican office and the check for
room.
and
released
on
his
Vegas,
subsequently
$100 which he had left here, payable to
8. K. Corner of Plara.
own recognizance, awaiting the sentence
the oity poor upon condition that the El of court,
has again been oommitted to
Paso Times could substantiate one word jail, by order of Judge Thomas Smith.
DEALER Nof its charges, was turned over to him,
The grand lodge of Free and Aooepted
METEROLOGICAL.
the Times having made full retraction. It Masons of New Mexioo met at the Masonic 0. S. Dbparthbnt or AoHiour.TURa,
11 a. m. with the follow
to
at
day
Wbathih
temple
Buhiau Ovrioa of Obssrvib
will be remembered
that the Times
Santa Jfe, October &, 181B,
ing officers: Dr. J. H. Wroth, grand mas
charged Dr. Williams with having in ter; John P. MoMurray, deputy grand
83
1
formed the U. S. and Mexican consuls at master; u. u. Stevens, grand senior war
si
El Paso that Santa Teresa was plotting den; J. W. Poe, grand junior warden; F.
E. g 3 aB
H.Kent, grand treasurer; A, A. Keen
against the Mexican authorities.
E.
H.
lec
seoretary;
grand
Harlow,
grand
i e c US
BTBKBT,
AN FBAHCISCO
turer; Bev. Geo. Selby, grand ohaplain;
i at
91. K. Church Conference.
BAMTA MM, BBW MBX1C.
E. E. Day, grand senior deaoon; R. L. M.
23 38
73
SB
Clear
The New Mexioo conference of the Ross, grand junior deaoon; Arthur Boyle, 6:00a. m.
50 i SW
ICIear
8Kp. m. 23 88
ur.
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh (South) for grana marsnai;
joiin b. wood, grand Maximum Temperature
60
40
r red Kohr, grand senior Minimum Temperature
New Mexioo, convened here yesterday
o
steward; J. Smith Lee, grand junior Total Precipitation n.
u,
D.
with Bishop Joseph 8. Key,
D., of steward; E. F. McGuire,
uibsit, Observer
grand tiler. Las
Sherman, Texas, presiding.
Vegas Upcio.
The ministers present are as follows:
The territorial board of phnrmaoy is in
El Paso distriot O. C. Edington, P. E session in tms oity
with W. C. Per
SOCIETIES.
Eddy; C. J. Olney, El . Paso; T. F. Ses terfield, Silver City; B. Ruppe, Albuquer
sions. Eddy; I. S. Patterson, Roe well: J. que; A. J. Fischer, Santa Fe, and E. G.
E. Sawders, Peoos, Texas; Mar's; Hodgson, Mnrphey, Las Vegas, in attendance. Con
Alpine, Texas; J. C. Gage, Hope; J. H, siderable routine business is being trans
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Angell, Alpine, Texas; W. Huggett, acted and a number of apphoants are to
P. & A. M. Regular combe examined
amonr whom are
(local.)
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
Albuquerque district W. V. (Jlayton, Dr. Cassel, of Deming, and George Kirby,
x r. M d. m.
P. E., Albuquerque; T. L, AdamB, Gallup; oi Banna r e. i ne reoords show that some
THOMAS J. CUBHAK,
Robert Hodgson, Cerrillos; Thos. Hodg prsotioing pharmaoista in the territory
W. M.
W. B. Griffin,
son, Socorro; L. L. Glading, San Maroial; have not had their certificates renewed
B. B. Soroggms, Las Cruoes; W. A. Gov- - this past year, as the law requires, and are
Secretary.
ette, Deming; 0. J. Menifee, Membres; tnereiore liable to the penalty imposed
JS. F, Uoodson, Gila River.
Dy law. lias vegas uptio.
.
In addition to these who belong to the
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
i. w, xurner, oi
juioblgan, ar
M. Regular convocation second
conference the visitors are: A. H. Suth- rived the first of thejsvart,
week with 106 head
Monday in each mouth at Maerland, Durango, Mexioo; David Morton, of as line rams as any one could expeot
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
D. v., seoretary of the cburoh extension to see
Bnywhere. The lot oonsists of
P, E, Habboun,
oommittee from Louisville, Ky., and W, forty two Shropshires, thirty-fon- r
H.P.
Bam
T. J. Cobban,
R. Lambreth, missionary seoretary for
fifteen
boulettes,
Oxfords, twelve DorSecretary.
the general conference, Nashville, Tenn, sets and three Cotswolds. The Dorsets
The present ohuroh edifice not being and thirty-siof the Shropshires were
adequate, and the new ohuroh not being oougni upon an oraer from
-Santa Fe Counoil No, 8
finished, the Methodists have ereoted a company aua nave been sent Capitan
to
R.& S. M. Regular content at the corner of Third street and ranch. The others, can be seen on the
"
the
seoond Monday
vocation
'
7 '
5
Pennsylvania avenue, in whioh to hold lots at R. 8. Hamilton's place, on Main
In each month, at Mosonlo
the oonferenoe. Roswell Record.
s
Hallattt:8Up. m.
street. These are all
Bheep,
are inorougnDrea ana excellent sped
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
mean. nosweu neoora.
Ed. B. Sludxr,
PEUS0NA&
ueooraer,
ADA
Following is a list of the members of
the Las Vegas military band who left for
this morning, and also a partial
J. W. Norred, of Chicago, is at the Denver
list of oitizens who acoompanied them to
Santa Fa rtamm&nderv No. 1
Palaoe.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
tne feast ot Mountain and Plain: J. A.
in each mouth at
P.
and
of
Monday
Jones,
California,
Harry J,
Hand, jr., director; Carl Groesohner,
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S. Habboun, E.C.
Wohlleniok, of Milwaukee, are at the Ex elarinet; Robert Rasper and Bert Wean,
olo cornet; Ed Lewis, first oornet; Will
change.
second oornet; Jas. Cook, solo T.J.Cubban,
Recorder.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and wife retained Sohnltz,
alto; Eugene MoElroy. first alto: A. A. An
this afternoon from a trip to their San chor and Guy Gatihel, seoond alto; Juan
Joan ranohito.
Ortega, third alto; Fred Sohnltz, first
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Mr. Alex. J. Taylor, of New York, rep- tenor; John Stewart and Phillip Cook,
Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
slide trombones; John Crites, Bb. base; Coronado
meet on the second Thursday evenresenting the Mutual Life oompany, is Wm. Woods, baratone; George Labadie, World,
month
eaoh
at 8 o'clock, in Aitlan hall,
of
ing
visiting the eity.
tuba; Bert Adams, snare drum) Howard I. O. O. P. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
invited.
ly
Supt. J. Sparks, of the telephone oom- Brnmegem, bass drum, says the Las
J.B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Abont
Addison Walsib, Clerk.
pany, hat gone to Denver to take In the Vegas Optic tne Dana.thirty Las Vegans
aooompaniea
Mountain and Plain Festival.
Mr. 0. A. Spies was unable to join the
He is at
Sloan hooting party
I
Taoa and will return home on Friday or
Saturday.
soli aqini voa
At the Bon Too: R. L. Rewark,
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City or St. Louis,
Martin Motfoya, Albuquerque;
tloketeent about our twee
Richard Riohardson, Antonito; George
to those and all other eastern
Worley and wife, Frank Morris, Peoos; F.
cities.
L. Burnett, Dnrango; George Baxter, Gus
Ask him If it is not better AlA
OF HIMKBAL WATKH
Ifiiiiliiuiih
than that of other lines If it
El
Paso;
Johnson,
Epimenio
Ortega,
A
PHOTO STOCK,
. BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
litiim
is
not
if
the
fatter
Burling- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Tlerra Amaillla.
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ.
ton has not the best canthe
Mrs. J. L. Marsh and daughter, Mis
Mall orders promptly
oarload.
best track the best engines
flUed. . .
Laura B. Marsh, left for Denver this
KMT A BLUSHED IBM.
of any railroad from Colorado
to the East.
morning over the Denver A Rio Grande
SANTA Fl
T.
QUAOALUPI
railroad, intending to be absent about G. W, Villiit, General Agent, Denver.

Are in use in Santa Fe To save
money, fuel and patience be sure

to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W HI- -

GOEBEL.

AND SILVER FILIGREE

GOLO

Connty Commissioners.
At 10:30 this morning, by the Rev. R.
The connty commissioners met yester
of
bride's
at
the
Craig, the residenoe
day afternoon with Chairman Charles W.
mother, in (be oity of Santa Fe, Misb Dudrow
presiding, Clerk A. P. Hill at the
Madge Taylor was married to Mr. Charles desk, and Commissioners W. 0. Rogers
W. Dudrow, both of this oity.
and Pedro A. Lujan present.
The ceremony that nnited the lives of
Judees of election were appointed in
a
was
witnessed by
these excellent people
the several preoinots of the county and
soore of intimate personal friends, whose an election proclamation was ordered
cordial congratulations were evidently published.
The latter dooument will be found else
sincere and heartfelt.'' The presents were where in this paper and the list of judges
numerous, oostly and handsome, and the and clerks appointed will be printed in
Horal decorations were elaborate and these columns
beautiful. The hoUBe was literally filled
with the fragranoe of rare flowers.
The ceremony was followed with a de
POINTERS ON POLITICS.
licious wedding breakfast, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Dudrow were driven to the Den
Those Republicans in Santa Fe who
ver & Rio Grande station, whenoe they
took the morning train for a wedding have been betting on McKinley are pretty

OP

M.

JEWELRY

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAKE,
Diamond mountings of all kinda and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver..
pocket-book- s
ss

Muller & Walker,

OAXjIEIsTTB
(HOT

y

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

X

ii

TELEPHONE 53

Ex-Go-

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

PEE

$1.50

$2

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-

,

i.1

11 "
y

m

i

s

NO. 6.

DELIVERY.
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ABE GOLD,

swora-oeare-
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t

.
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'
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Celebrated Hot springs ore locorea in inemmsi uimiles
jim north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Klo Grande Hallway, rrom wnion poim a ubuj
iKflt The "
gases
of these waters is from 90 O to 122
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
18
a
now
now,
commmoaious
round. There
salts
vallds and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline
The
to the gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. cures
miraclous
tested
the
by
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to in the following diseases
Consumption, Malaria, urigni s inseasB oi
," p"
....
ija
Mercullar Affections, ooroiuia, umrrn,
"wUvu
nlnlntB. ata.. etc Board, AiOdging ana xjaxniiiis,uii,.j.,
uaj,
or lurtner particular nuurnw
rates given by the month.

THESE

iutuiiuij

"''""'''.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Bt 11:40 a. m.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Te
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the Bame day. Fare for the
connd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
.

t. Michael's
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,
W New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

&

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

-

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

x

President

1

first-clas-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND
fcte-&-iiit- e

Before you buy

your ticket

HENRY

KRICK.

Glo-riet-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

SUM

...

I All A COFFEE CULTUREMnnUA

(UHYsH

WILL BE SENT

ADDRESSING..
j,.0 UPON YOUR
& SANBORN, BOSTON. ctfV
"nwSHASE
IN 1 ANO

i

(

FRESH ARRIVALS
BO0KY FORD WATERMELONS.
'
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
1 lb package imported vermicelli
-60o
Pint bottle vanilla extract
-60o
Pint bottle lemon extract
.
.
Presh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
-180
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest siae
5o
Deviled ham, per can
.
So
.
.
Potted toneue. ver can
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKINQ POWDER," every can guar- 800
"
,
anteed, 16 os oan

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

-

